
GMGSO MEETING MINUTES January 20, 2017

Call to Order: 5:04

In Attendance: Nicole Tishkoff, Sharon Samiley, Shannon Fritz, Jen Miller, Margo Ingram, Suzanne 
Schultz, Michelle Walker, Jen Dickinson, Amy Hamer, Denise Hodge, Jodi Bushor, Lauren Fisk, Amanda 
Cochran, Melanie Carlone

Motion: Sharon S-Motion to revise 12/16 minutes. In regards to prorated memberships. In lieu of “50% 
refund.” 50% of GMGSO year end, individual financial credit if available will be given if requirements are 
met. 

December 2016 minutes: Margo I. moved to approve; Suzanne S. 2nd the motion: carried after motion 

Presentation of Agenda:   Shannon F. moved to approve; Sharon S. 2nd the motion: carried

Committee Reports:

President’s Report- Financials for the AZ Grand will be more clear at the next meeting. Discussed a 
possible downloadable app for the meet with activities etc. 

Vice President’s Report- Small changes to the Sign Up Genius for next year will be made. 

Treasurer’s Report- profit and loss and summary balance sheet distributed and reviewed. AZ Grand 
numbers are very preliminary. 

Secretary’s Report- nothing to report
Fundraising Report- Next up is used leo sale. Jen M.- maybe have people set their own prices and add 
more items. 

Optional Representative’s Report- nothing to report
Compulsory Representative's Report- nothing to report

Social Coordinator’s Report- Amanda C- we need to pick a new date for Easter/field day, too many 
people miss out. 

GMG Representative's Report- Amanda C- Thank you to all the volunteers! AZ Grand got great 
feedback. Met with Margo/Shannon discussed chair positions. Possibly adding staff chair positions as 
well, just needs to be a bit more structured. Coaches appreciated all day hospitality. Front of house went 
well. Score card glitch. Announcers were great. Need to add hike volunteers. Sign up genius need a cut 
off date for revising sign ups. Possible social media volunteers in 2018. 1000 gymnast cut off in 2018. 
Gymnast volunteers were great. Add activities sheets for coaches in 2018. Discussed the possibility of 
changing team pictures to reflect the current season.  Sharon S- Level 10 session need to be more 
heavily regulated with wristbands, people were staying in the gym from the previous session. 
Old Business- Sharon S- pens for seniors may not need reimbursement, will reach out to Kristie W 
again . 

New Business- Nicole T- discussed getting a head start on the golf tourney. Dates, start times, and fees. 
August may be the best option. 
Call to Public- nothing to report. 

Scheduled next meeting- February 17th 5pm, Executive session at 4:30pm. 
Adjourn- 5:55 pm


